About VCEH
The Virginia Coalition to End Homelessness is the only
statewide nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing and ending
homelessness in the Commonwealth of Virginia through community
collaboration, capacity building, education, and advocacy.
Our work is grounded on the premise that homelessness is solvable.
Our vision is that resources and services will be focused on achieving and maintaining housing stability for those who experience and are at risk of homelessness. In order to achieve this vision, VCEH—in
collaboration with our partners and members—will:
•• Make ending homelessness a priority.
•• Shift focus from band-aid and temporary solutions to long-term solutions that include prevention and rapid rehousing.
•• Build a coordinated statewide response to prevent and end homelessness.
•• Encourage increased funding for outcome-oriented housing solutions to homelessness.
•• Support community efforts and initiatives to prevent and end homelessness.

Our Vision of a World with Adequate Permanent Supportive Housing
A continuum of housing options, including permanent supportive housing, will be available and accessible to those experiencing homelessness, who struggle with mental illness, chemical dependency,
co-occurring disorders, and chronic health conditions.
No one will be discharged into homelessness from hospitals, foster care, jails, or prisons.
Hospitals, jails, and prisons will no longer be the central depositories for individuals the current social
service system has no method of housing.
Public and private agencies will have appropriate housing resources available to their clients experiencing mental illness, substance abuse disorders, and other disabilities.
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Executive Summary

T

his report was initially drafted in 2010. Since then, much has changed in the landscape of ending homelessness. The Federal Strategic Plan, developed by the United
States Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH), set aggressive goals for ending
homelessness among all populations, with a special focus on veterans, chronically homeless
households, and families. USICH set the goal of ending veterans and chronic homelessness
by 2015 and 2017 respectively and to prevent and end homelessness for families, youth,
and children by 2020. The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing
(HEARTH) Act of 2009 began being implemented in earnest, with HUD helping communities
set new priorities around performance and encouraging the expansion of interventions like
rapid re-housing and permanent supportive housing. The inventory of supportive housing
has increased in the Commonwealth – from 2,164 supportive housing beds or 1,784 units in
2010 to 3,582 beds or 2,886 units in 2014, largely due to the increase in federal resources for
veterans experiencing homelessness. Not surprisingly, as depicted in the following chart,
chronic homelessness decreased over the same period from 1,510 in 2010 to 1,021 in 2014.
While we have made great strides since the 2010, VCEH estimates that Virginia needs approximately 2,500 new permanent supportive housing units to meet the need of our most
vulnerable individuals, families, and youth experiencing homelessness in our communities.1
New permanent supportive housing is needed in all regions: urban, suburban, and rural. In
Virginia, there are inadequate funds to create and sustain the necessary number of new and
current permanent supportive housing units.
2

4

1 Actual estimate is 2,232 – 2,463. Estimates calculated using the CSH PSH Production Modeling Tool. This tool uses Point in Time Count data and based on current inventory, estimated turnover rates, and national data to estimate the total overall need for PSH units. The ranges represent different calculations based on
18% and 10% turnover rates, respectively.
2 Includes the numbers of people experiencing chronic homelessness as reported to HUD on the Point in Time Count and the numbers of Supportive Housing
Units reported to HUD on the Housing Inventory Chart from 2010-2014.
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In order to meet the need, VCEH recommends the following:
•

Improve the use of existing federal, state, and local resources for permanent supportive
housing.

•

Target any new federal, state, and local resources for
permanent supportive housing.

•

Increase and expand the capacity of providers to
provide permanent supportive housing.

•

Improve targeting of supportive housing units, with
priority for the most vulnerable.

•

Develop and implement “moving on” strategies to
allow households to voluntarily exit to other permanent housing opportunities, thereby freeing up supportive housing resources for the most vulnerable.

•

Increase implementation of best practices in delivering supportive services.

VCEH estimates that Virginia
needs approximately 2,500
new permanent supportive
housing units to meet the
need of our most vulnerable
individuals, families, and
youth experiencing homelessness in our Communities.

Methodology
In the 2010 report, VCEH requested the 2010 Point in Time data (the annual or biennial enumeration
of people experiencing homelessness conducted by local Continuum of Care (CoC) required by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) from all 22 local Continuums of Care (as
of 2015, there are 16 CoCs in Virginia) and data from several state agencies to identify the number of
people experiencing chronic homelessness. For the 2015 update, VCEH used 2014 Point in Time Count
and Housing Inventory Chart data to update information on the need, current supply, and effectiveness of supportive housing in Virginia.
For the purposes of this report, VCEH did not capture additional units of housing that are not targeted
to people experiencing homelessness but may in fact be preventing homelessness among a similar
population. This would include housing provided by community services boards to people with mental illness and substance abuse issues along with other chronic health conditions.
VCEH reviewed national, state, and local research on permanent supportive housing for the purposes
of this report. VCEH spoke with many individuals and agency representatives, including nonprofits and
local and state government representatives, about permanent supportive housing in Virginia. CSH assisted with the update and incorporation of recent policy developments and emerging best practices
in the field.
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What Is Permanent Supportive Housing?
Affordable Housing + Support Services = STABILITY
Permanent supportive housing is intended to stably house people who are poor, struggle
with chronic health conditions that are disabling—such as mental illness, HIV/AIDS, and/or chemical
dependency—and who have been unable to access and maintain stable housing without some level
of support services.

Permanent Supportive housing is a successful, cost-effective combination of affordable housing
with services that helps people live more stable, productive lives. 3
Permanent supportive housing uses a housing first philosophy (which says that people need housing
first), and then combines that housing with supportive services. These support services either directly
provide or connect individuals to services in their community. Supportive services include case management that focuses on housing stabilization and includes coordinated care in the areas of mental
health, substance abuse, health care, dental care, education, employment, access to benefits, and
connections to any other services the tenant feels they may need to retain their housing and/or reach
their own personal goals. With the introduction of the Affordable Care Act, determining how to use
Medicaid for supportive services has also become a crucial piece of the services puzzle. Quality supportive services are essential to the success of supportive housing.
A permanent supportive housing unit is defined by the following elements:
•• The unit is available to, and intended for, a person or family whose head of household is homeless or at-risk of homelessness and has multiple barriers to employment and housing stability, which
might include mental illness, chemical dependency, and/or other disabling or chronic health conditions.
•• The tenant household ideally pays no more than 30% of household income towards rent and
utilities and never pays more than 50% of income toward such housing expenses.
•• The tenant household has a lease (or similar form of occupancy agreement) with no limits on
length of tenancy, as long as the terms and conditions of the lease or agreement are met.
•• The unit’s operations are managed through an effective partnership among representatives of
the project owner and/or sponsor, the property management agent, the supportive services providers, the relevant public agencies, and the tenants.
•• All members of the tenant household have easy, facilitated access to a flexible and comprehensive array of supportive services designed to assist the tenants to achieve and sustain housing stability.
•• Service providers proactively seek to engage tenants in on-site and community-based supportive services, but participation in such supportive services is not a condition of ongoing tenancy.
•• Service and property management strategies include effective, coordinated approaches for
addressing issues resulting from substance abuse, relapse, and mental health crises, with a focus on
fostering housing stability.
The housing setting will vary dramatically and be based on a range of factors including the tenant’s

3. VCEH has adopted the slightly modified definition of permanent supportive housing based on literature from the Corporation for Supportive Housing and slightly
adjusted for the 2015 update.
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preference, the type of housing stock available, and the norms and history of a local community’s real
estate market. There is no one way that a supportive housing project must look in order to be considered supportive housing. Whether or not housing is supportive housing is determined based solely on
the model used. Types of supportive housing might include:
•

Scattered site rent subsidized apartments leased in the open market

•

Apartments, townhouses, or single-family homes that exclusively house formerly homeless
individuals and/or families

•

Integrated housing that creates set aside units within existing affordable and market rate
rental housing

Why Permanent Supportive Housing?
It Works.
Permanent supportive housing is designed to serve those who are the most vulnerable and those with
the most severe needs, including mental illness, chemical dependency and long-term homelessness.
Many believe that this group of people cannot be housed. It simply is not true. Between 85 and 100
percent of tenants in several permanent supportive housing programs in Virginia did not return to
homelessness. 4

It benefits the community.
Permanent supportive housing can look like any other type of housing in a community and therefore
can increase property values and encourage community revitalization, which is especially true when
it is created by purchasing and renovating dilapidated properties. As illustrated in the Case Studies
in this report, there is also an economic benefit in the development of supportive housing in terms of
jobs created and supported and additional revenue to the local economy.

It Saves Money.
The target population often cycles between life on the street, hospital emergency rooms, mental
health facilities, and local jail. That costs money.
The chart on the next page compares the daily cost of permanent supportive housing - in Virginia Supportive Housing’s A Place To Start program - to the daily cost of jail and hospital beds.5

4 This data is based on a VCEH survey of several permanent supportive housing programs in Virginia that track this data, including Virginia Supportive Housing,
Arlington County Department of Human Services, New Hope Housing, and Pathway Homes.
5. The cost of permanent supportive housing is the rate per day for operating and service costs in Virginia Supportive Housing’s A Place to Start (APTS) Program, 2010.
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How Does Permanent Supportive Housing Reduce Costs?
Permanent Supportive Housing ends the costly cycle of homelessness, incarceration, and hospitalization by providing a stable home and supportive services designed to maintain housing stability
and address health, employment, and other needs. Recent research from Virginia Supportive Housing, Homeward, and the VCU Health System (VCUHS) indicates substantial reductions in emergency
department and inpatient visits pre and post stabilization through a Permanent Supportive Housing
intervention. As depicted on page in the chart on page 10, the 20% (n=30) of VSH clients in the study
who were the highest utilizers of VCUHS Emergency Department and inpatient services while homeless accounted for 63.4% (314) of the full group’s inpatient and Emergency Department visits while
homeless. These patients averaged almost nine Emergency Department visits and more than one inpatient stay in the 12 months before being housed. Their utilization after being housed dropped by a
remarkable 71%. One patient of note had 40 VCUHS Emergency Department visits in the year before
housing and none afterward. These reductions in visits reduce healthcare costs to the public.
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Permanent Supportive Housing is significantly less expensive than alternative residential settings
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COST SAVINGS OF PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
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A 2010 analysis conducted by Virginia Supportive Housing of clients in their A Place to Start (APTS) program
showed a decrease of 61 percent in emergency room
visits,6 and a decrease of 66 percent in emergency room
costs. 7
Multiple studies have demonstrated cost savings to public systems of care due to permanent supportive housing.
A cost analysis of permanent supportive housing in rural
Maine found:
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• 32% reduction in service cost by providing permanent supportive housing to people with disabilities experiencing homelessness in rural areas
• 57% reduction on expenditures for Mental Health Services, illustrating a shift away from expensive psychiatric inpatient care to less expensive outpatient community-based services
• Permanent supportive housing placements reduced service costs: shelter by 99%, emergency
room by 14%, incarceration by 95%, and ambulance transportation by 32%
• $1,348 per person cost avoidance
• $219,791 six month cost avoidance total for all 163 tenants8

$738,112

Mental health care
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Emergency Shelter
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Emergency Room
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$314,617
$363,010
$2,082
$179,964
$154,415
$40,894
$1,934
$38,400

Before housing
After housing

$26,267

6. According to Virginia Supportive Housing, for the average of 20 months since entering the A Place To Start (APTS) program, clients’ emergency room visits have
decreased 61 percent for the previous 20 months prior to program entry.
7. According to Virginia Supportive Housing, there was 66 percent savings in emergency room costs in the first 20 months of the APTS program from the previous 20
months prior to program entry.
8. Mondello, M., Bradley, J., Chalmers, T., Shore, N. 2009. Cost of Rural Homelessness: Rural Permanent Supportive Housing Cost Analysis, State of Maine. Corporation for Supportive Housing, MaineHousing, Maine Department of Health and Human Services.
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It Improves Lives.
The impact of permanent supportive housing on the individual cannot be overstated. Often, when no
other program has worked for an individual and they have spent years living on the street and struggling with chronic health conditions, permanent supporting housing places them in their own home.
Once placed with housing an individual may be able to work—53 percent of those with no income at
move-in secured income in Virginia Supportive Housing’s programs, and 50 percent of tenants increased their income in New Hope Housing’s permanent supportive housing program9.

“Permanent supportive housing helps vulnerable people stabilize, improve their
health and remain housed while saving money on public services they would
normally consume while homeless. As a result of combining affordable housing
with supportive services, more than 95 percent of those we serve do not return
to homelessness”
~ Allison Bogdanovic, Executive Director,

9. For many tenants of permanent supportive housing, their disabilities may hinder their ability to work.
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Olmstead: Community Integration for Everyone
Beyond thinking about what the rest of the housing in the community looks like, policymakers and
communities should be ensuring they are in compliance with the Supreme Court’s decision in the
Olmstead vs. L.C. case. In this landmark civil rights case, the Supreme Court ruled that persons with
disabilities, especially those previously institutionalized, should be able to live in the most integrated
settings possible. The key tenets of Olmstead for communities to focus on are providing people with
disabilities the opportunity to live independently in an integrated setting, expanding access to a range
of housing options, and ensuring and promoting tenant choice. Housing for people with disabilities
should also be located in mainstream society, offer access to community activities of the person’s
choosing with people of the person’s choosing, and provide opportunities for people with and without disabilities to interact.10 Policymakers, communities and supportive housing providers should
keep the spirit and the letter of the Olmstead decision in mind as they plan their projects.

Targeting Supportive Housing
Supportive housing is most effective if targeted carefully to the households with the most barriers to
housing that are likely to be unsuccessful in other less intensive and short term interventions, such
as rapid re-housing. HUD recently released prioritization guidance for supportive housing that many
communities may find helpful in identifying appropriate households. Highly prioritized households as
listed in this guidance are ones with disabilities that have severe service needs, the longest histories
of homelessness, and are coming from emergency shelters, and other places not meant for human
habitation.11
Typically, this prioritization takes place through the use of an assessment tool meant to identify vulnerability of people with exceptionally high housing barriers.12 Some communities have adopted FUSE,
CSH’s Frequent User Service Engagement (FUSE) program, which identifies high utilizers of health
care services, corrections, mental health services, child welfare agencies, and homeless assistance
programs, among others. Others have adopted the Vulnerability Index-Service Prioritization Decision
Assistance (VI-SPDAT), an initial triage tool that prescreens all households experiencing homelessness
to determine the severity of their barriers to accessing and sustaining housing, and to match their
support needs with the appropriate housing intervention. Households with the most barriers are
connected to supportive housing providers to receive intensive case management that helps them
stabilize in permanent housing. In Virginia, the Balance of State CoC has adopted the VI-SPDAT tool as
a key component of its coordinated assessment system.

10. Supportive Housing & Olmstead: Creating Opportunities for People with Disabilities Discussion Paper, July, 2013. Accessed at: http://www.csh.org/wp-content/
uploads/2014/01/Olmstead-SH_Discussion-Paper-7-13.pdf
11. HUD’s Guidance on prioritizing supportive housing can be accessed through the HUD Exchange website at https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/3897/noticecpd-14-012-prioritizing-persons-experiencing-chronic-homelessness-in-psh-and-recordkeeping-requirements/
12. There are many assessment tools available to communities; examples include the Vulnerability Index, VI-SPDAT, DESC tool, and the NAEH Comprehensive Assessment Tool.
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Coordinated assessment systems can be enormously helpful in creating and enforcing communitywide prioritization standards for supportive housing, but communities should ensure that these
systems are set-up to identify and serve the most vulnerable households. In order to do this task well,
coordinated assessment systems should:

•

Incorporate aggressive outreach and in-reach strategies;

•

Create linkages with mainstream systems; and

•

Ensure access for high-need households.13

Ensuring Quality Supportive Housing
The goal of Virginia is to have a sufficient and high quality supply of supportive housing. To help determine what quality is, VCEH has adopted the Dimensions of Quality standards developed by CSH. If
supportive housing projects are not already meeting the goals outlined in the table on page 13 they
should be actively working to do so.
Services in supportive housing should be easy to access, tailored to tenant need, voluntary, and available throughout the community. Policymakers and communities can accomplish this by ensuring they
incorporate the concepts of tenant-centered design, a focus on housing stabilization, and an intent to
integrate services with mainstream partners.

13. Improving Community-wide Targeting of Supportive Housing to End Chronic Homelessness: The Promise of Coordinated Assessment - See more at: http://www.
csh.org/resources/improving-community-wide-targeting-of-supportive-housing-to-end-chronic-homelessness-the-promise-of-coordinated-assessment/#sthash.
DvoCSECb.dpuf
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Services in Supportive Housing
Tenant-Centered Design
Tenant-centered design means that services are delivered in a culturally competent manner; tenants
are involved in service implementation, evaluation, and policy development; services start where tenants are at psychologically and can vary in intensity based on their needs; and staff members are working to actively engage clients in a voluntary services model. At its most basic level though, tenantcentered design starts by involving tenants in service delivery decisions and asking them about how
to make services easily accessible. On an individual level, this also means allowing tenants to declare
their goals and help shape their own individual service plans in concert with their case managers.
Voluntary Services
Perhaps the biggest marker that services are truly tenant-centered is that they are voluntary. Voluntary
services are crucial in order to respect the independence of each tenant. Additionally, a study of several programs in California revealed that programs using a low demand model were much more likely
to house and retain formerly homeless people, especially those with significant disabilities and long
homeless histories. 14
Housing Stabilization
Services in supportive housing should be primarily focused around helping a tenant maintain their
housing. Depending on the tenants’ housing history and previous rental experience, this may require
tenant or life skills classes, addressing substance use and mental health issues, and reviewing the
conditions of their lease in detail. All of these services should be voluntary and case managers should
be particularly careful not to push tenants into recovery or other types of treatment that they do not
believe are useful and do not think they need. Engaging clients with severe health or substance issues
that are truly endangering their ability to maintain their unit should employ techniques like motivational interviewing and harm reduction to empower them to confront these issues on their own terms.
Critical time intervention
Critical time intervention is a method of providing services that front-loads service intensity in order to
increase a household’s chances of remaining stabilized in housing. It recognizes that many households
may need more intense services immediately after housing placement than they do several months or
years later. The principal goal of CTI is to prevent recurrent homelessness and other adverse outcomes
during the period following placement into the community from shelters, hospitals, and other institutions. It does this in two main ways: by strengthening the individual’s long-term ties to services, family,
and friends; and by providing emotional and practical support during the critical time of transition.
The approach uses a three-phase program over nine months to reach this result. Services taper off in
intensity over the nine month period. 15 Programs should consider the CTI model and how it may affect needed case management ratios.
14. CSH, “Closer to Home Initiative Evaluation: Final Report,” 2004. Accessed at: http://www.csh.org/resources/closer-to-home-initiative-evaluation-final-report/
15. http://sssw.hunter.cuny.edu/cti/cti-model/
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Working with Health Care Providers and Other Mainstream Partners
Services for supportive housing tenants are not solely the purview of homeless assistance providers. With the rollout of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), there are many opportunities to use Medicaid
funding strategically to cover supportive housing costs as well as partner with health care providers
in new and exciting ways. Though Medicaid is not the best option for funding mental health services,
agencies can still explore using Medicaid funding for health home services and the provision of other
home and community-based services. Some supportive housing service agencies may want to pursue
becoming Medicaid-billable, while the community as a whole may want to explore bringing health
care providers into their coordinated assessment process, involving them with a frequent user initiative through data sharing, or bringing them on board as supportive housing service providers. Communities throughout the Commonwealth should work to bring health care partners into all future
conversations about how to best serve and fund services for tenants of supportive housing.

Moving On, and Out, From Supportive Housing16
Success in a supportive housing program does not mean
that the tenant should be living there forever. While it is
ultimately the option of every client to do so, some households may at some time progress to a point where they no
longer require the intensive service options and subsidized
housing that supportive housing programs provide. Some
of these households may be those who were perhaps incorrectly targeted for supportive housing in the first place
and may never have needed both the housing subsidy
and the high intensity of services that supportive housing
offers. Helping tenants that no longer need the level of assistance provided in supportive housing transition voluntarily into other affordable housing opportunities is often
referred to as “moving on”. Implementing a moving on program can help free up units that are needed
to house vulnerable people without waiting until more units are developed/come online while still
protecting the housing status of the current tenant. Additional benefits include:
• For the tenant: Promoting highest level of independence and choice
• For the system: Targets scarce resources to those who need them most

16. For more information, please see the CSH presentation, “Moving on from PSH: Next Steps for the Individual, Program and Community,” presented at the 2014
National Alliance to End Homelessness Conference accessed at http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Moving-On-from-PSH.pdf
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Moving on programs must be truly voluntary to be successful. Recommended program components
include:
• Case managers that can provide aftercare services and help tenants move
• Apartment locator services
• Grants to cover household moving costs
• Section 8 vouchers

Measuring Success
HUD has developed performance measures for all Continuum of Care funded programs that could easily apply to all permanent supportive housing programs. These measures include (but are not limited
to):
• Successful placement in or retention of permanent housing
• Growth in tenant employment and income
• Extent to which individuals and families who leave homelessness experience additional spells of
homelessness. 17
Other measures of interest may track how supportive housing affects other aspects of tenants’ lives.
These measures may include, but are not limited to:
• Improvement in tenants’ physical and mental health
• Tenant satisfaction with services received and housing
• Tenants have social and community connections 18
These two sets of measures can help communities track if supportive housing is reducing homelessness, how well supportive housing is functioning, how satisfied tenants are with their programs and
units, and how supportive housing may be improving tenants’ lives. However, it is very important for
policymakers and communities to first gather input from tenants before adopting additional program
outcomes. Involving tenants in this evaluation process ensures that the supportive housing program
remains tenant centered and working towards meeting the specific needs of tenants residing in the
project.

17. HUD Guidance on System Level Performance Measures can be accessed on the HUD Exchange website at: https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/
System-Performance-Measures-Introductory-Guide.pdf
18. CSH Dimensions of Quality
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Permanent Supportive Housing: The Solution For...
Individuals and Families Experiencing Chronic Homelessness
Permanent supportive housing has emerged as a
solution to chronic homelessness. Those experiencing
chronic homelessness have experienced homelessness
for long periods of time and have a disabling condition—a diagnosable substance abuse disorder, serious
mental illness, developmental disability, post-traumatic
stress disorder, brain injury, chronic physical illness, or
the co-occurrence of two or more of these conditions.
This population often bounces from emergency shelter
to hospital emergency rooms to jail, never receiving
the support needed to stop this tragic cycle.
Those experiencing chronic homelessness are often
vulnerable and often have complex service needs. Supportive housing works to keep them in housing. It ends
their homelessness permanently.

Child-Welfare Involved Families
Families with child-welfare involvement who have experienced homelessness have also been successfully served through supportive housing. In 2007, CSH launched the Keeping Families Together
(KFT) pilot, which placed 29 homeless, child-welfare involved families in New York City into permanent
supportive housing. Child welfare agencies identified homeless families with recurrent or long-term
system involvement and used vulnerability assessments to prioritize the highest need families for immediate referral to supportive housing providers. CSH found that:

Non-Profit
Agency
18

• Child welfare involvement among Keeping Families Together families declined significantly during the pilot
• Most families had no new abuse or neglect cases after moving to supportive housing.
• Average school attendance improved steadily
The annual public cost of the Keeping Families Together pilot in New York City, which included operating and supportive services costs, was three dollars a day. 19

People Involved in the Criminal Justice System
One of the most pressing societal problems is the number of people released from jails and prisons
who are ill prepared for re-entering community life. Those released from jail and prison face additional
barriers to housing and employment—many are barred from public and private housing, and employers often will not hire them.
19. Improving Community-wide Targeting of Supportive Housing to End Chronic Homelessness: The Promise of Coordinated Assessment - See more at: http://www.
csh.org/resources/improving-community-wide-targeting-of-supportive-housing-to-end-chronic-homelessness-the-promise-of-coordinated-assessment/#sthash.
DvoCSECb.dpuf
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In addition, mental illness and chemical dependency rates are high among Virginia’s jail and prison
population. Twenty-four percent of Virginia’s local and regional jail inmate population is known to
experience mental illness.20 Thirteen percent of the general population of Virginia jails has been diagnosed with a serious mental illness. Without housing or a job and with additional barriers of mental
illness and substance abuse, too often those with criminal histories re-offend and end up back in jail or
prison.
The Virginia Department of Corrections tracks re-incarceration, including those stemming from parole
violations, for three years after release from an adult correctional facility. According to the latest data
available, about twenty three percent of (prison) inmates are re-incarcerated within 36 months of
being released from prison.21 This does not include the re-occurrences of arrest and conviction which
add additional cost to the criminal justice system. Stable housing has been shown to reduce recidivism. A 2010 analysis conducted by Virginia Supportive Housing of clients in their APTS program
showed a decrease of 83 percent in the number of arrests. 22
Data from other communities across the country has demonstrated that permanent housing with
wrap around services has created a:
• 76 percent reduction in days spent in jail or prison in Denver;
• 57 percent reduction in the rate of prison incarceration and a 30 percent reduction in the rate of
jail incarceration among those with mental illness in New York; and
• Decreased recidivism rate from 50 percent to seven percent in Maryland.23

Veterans
Veterans, particularly chronically homeless veterans, have been a focus of the federal government
and its homelessness resources for the past several years. The resources available through the HUDVASH (HUD-Veteran Affairs Supportive Housing) program,
along with the rapid re-housing resources made available through the SSVF (Supportive Services for Veteran
Families) program, have made a huge impact on veterans’
homelessness in the United States. Phoenix, AZ; and Salt
Lake City, UT have declared significant progress in ending
homelessness among chronically homeless veterans. In
2015, the cities of New Orleans and Houston announced
they effectively ended homelessness among veterans by
creating a system with the capacity to address the needs of
all veterans experiencing homelessness.
In 2014, Governor McAuliffe, in alignment with the federal
strategic plan, set the goal of ending veteran homelessness
in Virginia by the end of 2015 and established a Committee
under the Governor’s Coordinating Council on Homeless20. Compensation Board, Commonwealth of Virginia. 2013 Mental Illness in Jails Report. Richmond, VA: November 1, 2013.
21. Measuring Recidivism in Virginia: Virginia Performs. http://vaperforms.virginia.gov/indicators/publicsafety/recidivism.php
22. According to Virginia Supportive Housing, the number of arrests decreased by 83 percent from the 20 months prior to APTS program
entry
23. Corporation for Supportive Housing. Getting Out With Nowhere to Go: The Case for Re-Entry Supportive Housing.
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Ending Veteran Homelessness in Hampton Roads

H

ampton Roads consists of four separate CoCs which cover multiple cities and counties. In September 2014,
these CoCs participated in a state led Homeless Veteran Boot Camp which included leaders from seven
Public Housing Authorities (PHAs), staff from the Hampton Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC) to streamline
processes in order to house homeless veterans in Hampton Roads. Following this Boot Camp, the leaders took a
regional approach in improving access for veterans, decreasing the time it takes to house homeless veterans, and
increasing the number of homeless veterans to be housed.
The CoCs, in partnership with the VAMC, developed coordinated outreach and a process to develop a current byname list of all homeless veterans prioritized by vulnerability. Through the active participation of the seven PHAs,
they standardized intake processes in the region for veterans receiving HUD-VASH vouchers and allocated these
vouchers based on need regardless of the origin of the homeless veteran. This included agreeing on a uniform
intake form and developing an “instant” portability process that minimized the number of meetings and travel
that was necessary for the homeless veteran to utilize the voucher. This regional cooperation greatly reduced the
time it took to house some of the most vulnerable veterans in Hampton Roads. In addition, the Hampton PHA
graduated 38 HUD-VASH veterans to Section 8 who were no longer in need of HUD-VASH services. This enabled
the region to house 38 additional chronically homeless veterans.

ness to focus state agencies in achieving this bold goal. The Virginia Department of Veterans Services
and the Virginia Coalition to End Homelessness are providing leadership in coordinating statewide
efforts.

Transition Age Youth
The outlook for youth who “age out” of foster care without a permanent family is often bleak. More
than twenty percent will experience homelessness at some time after age 18. One in four will be incarcerated within the first two years after they leave the system. Of youth who aged out of foster care and
are over the age of 25, less than three percent earned their college degrees, compared with 28 percent
of the general population.24
Homelessness of former foster care children can occur due to a combination of inadequate transition
planning and the lack of appropriate housing and service support to transition youth to adulthood.
One of the main reasons for homelessness is the lack of a family and friend support network. Often
youth who have aged out without a permanent family do not have the support system upon which
many others heavily rely.
Transition age youth (youth aged 18-24) and youth transitioning out of foster care can benefit from
24.The Pew Charitable Trusts. Time for Reform: Aging Out and On Their Own - More Teens Leaving Foster Care Without a Permanent Family. Washington, DC, 2007.
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supportive housing, though it may not be the best intervention for every youth. CSH has identified,
through the development of its Transitional Age Youth (TAY) triage tool, six experiences a youth may
have that increase their risk of experiencing five or more years of homelessness and therefore make
them good candidates for supportive housing as opposed to other interventions. These experiences
are:
1. The youth ran away
2. There was violence in the youth’s home between family members
3. The youth had different religious beliefs than their caregivers
4. The youth first used marijuana at the age of 12 or younger
5. The youth was incarcerated before the age of 18
6. The youth is pregnant or have gotten someone else pregnant25

Current Permanent Supportive Housing Capacity
Current Capacity of Permanent Supportive Housing for People Experiencing
Homelessness
Total Number of Existing Units of Permanent Supportive Housing in Virginia: 2,886
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Existing Units Currently Housing Single Adults: 2,550
Existing Units Currently Housing Families: 336

Estimated Permanent Supportive Housing Need
Number of new permanent supportive housing units needed in Virginia: 2,232 – 2,463
The total number includes:
• 1,755 - 1,960 units for single adults, including 648 - 741 units for single adults experiencing
chronic homelessness
• 375 - 401 units for families
• 102 units for unaccompanied youth under the age of 25
Meeting the need for additional units of supportive housing will reduce overall homelessness, end the
costly cycle of chronic homelessness and provide stable housing to the most vulnerable families and
youth in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
25. The TAY Triage Tool: A Tool to Identify Homeless Transition Age Youth Most in Need of Permanent Supportive Housing, CSH, Accessed at:http://www.csh.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/02/TAY_TriageTool_2014.pdf
26. This inventory includes the number of beds for adult only households and the number of units for households with at least one child as reported to HUD on the
2014 Housing Inventory Chart (HIC). The HIC includes permanent supportive housing units currently available to individuals or families who experienced homelessness. It does not include the units that house individuals with mental illness, substance abuse, and co-occurring disorders who are not documented with previous
homeless episodes. Many of these units, often provided by community services boards, are likely preventing homelessness for a vulnerable population.
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Who Should Be Involved in Permanent
Supportive Housing?
No one organization, agency, or individual can provide quality permanent supportive housing alone.
It takes organizations and leaders at the community, state, and national levels working together to
create the policies and programs that return our most vulnerable neighbors to homes of their own.
From the tenant to the investor – creating supportive housing requires recognizing each partner’s
value and contribution to the goal in order to leverage the resources and expertise necessary to address the need and build stronger communities.

The following list includes key partners in the creation of supportive housing and
the roles they can play to address local needs:

Key Partner
Continuum of Care

Why should they be
involved?
This group is charged with overall
planning and coordination of local
homeless response systems.

What can they bring to
the table?
Planning, coordination, and leadership.
Access to federal, state and local
homeless assistance funding.
Data and information on the need
and existing resources in the community.

Local and State Government

Supportive housing reduces public
sector costs related to criminal
justice, health, emergency services
and other areas and produces better outcomes across social service
agencies.
The development of supportive
housing can contribute to neighborhood revitalization efforts.

Local political support
Funding
Cross-agency coordination to improve program policies and implementation so that barriers to creating supportive housing are reduced
as well as incorporating incentives
to create supportive housing.

Criminal Justice System

Supportive housing reduces inRe-entry services and supports.
carceration and recidivism rates,
thereby reducing costs to the crimi- Identification and referral of people
nal justice system while producing cycling through jails and prisons.
better outcomes.

Community Services Boards

Supportive housing produces better outcomes for clients accessing
behavioral health systems through
the provision of stable housing.

Behavioral health services.
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Why should they be involved?

What can they bring to
the table?

Supportive Housing Existing
and Potential Tenants

Supportive housing provides the
housing stability our most vulnerable need to be safe and live more
productive lives.

Input to guide planning and implementation of supportive housing
– from the physical characteristics
and operation of the housing to the
service delivery model – tenants
are a critical partner in making supportive housing work.

Investors

Investing in supportive housing
development not only produces
financial returns – but also social
returns for investors.

Financing.

Supportive housing is a critical
resource for nonprofit service
providers with missions focused
on helping individuals and families
become stable.

Throughout Virginia, nonprofits
provide services that help people
stabilize in housing, including financial assistance, case management,
outreach, employment, assistance
with basic needs, etc.

Key Partner

Nonprofit Service Providers

Financial expertise.

Assistance with community engagement and advocacy.

Hospitals, Managed Care
Organizations, Healthcare
Systems

Housing Owners,
Developers, and Managers
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Supportive housing reduces the
costs of expensive emergency
department visits (frequently from
those without insurance coverage)
for often basic health care needs. It
also reduces return visits to hospitals – a key performance measure
under the Affordable Care Act.

Funding.

All organizations involved with the
development and operations of
housing – whether for profit, nonprofit, or a public housing agency
– are interested in ensuring their
housing meets local needs and is
sustainable for the long term. Supportive housing meets a pressing
need in every community and there
are incentives in public affordable
housing production programs to
serve populations experiencing
homelessness.

Expertise in real estate development and property management.

Healthcare.
Identification and referral of people
cycling through the healthcare
system.

Access to quality housing units.
Assistance with community engagement and advocacy.
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Why Should a Community Services Board Focus on Housing?

T

he Hampton-Newport News Community Services Board (HNNCSB) has been involved with
housing for consumers of mental health services, individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, and individuals with substance abuse disorders since its beginning in 1971. However, since the late 1990s, the commitment and involvement of the HNNCSB in housing development
and property management increased tremendously in response to two basic factors.
First, consumers of their services indicated via surveys, interviews, and case management meetings,
that “housing”— safe, decent, and affordable — was one of their top unmet needs. This need was
unattainable by many consumers because other landlords would not lease to them. Factors affecting their ability to obtain adequate housing included: criminal histories; poor or no credit due to low
income levels (often below 14% of the area median income); considerable time homeless—all making
them very unattractive as tenants. In short, many of the people for whom the CSB developed housing
options are those others would and did reject as tenants.
Secondly, people with behavioral disabilities can successfully navigate many other
issues in their lives, but often not until they
have stable and decent housing. Once they
have a stable and decent home, they are
~ Joy A. Cipriano, Director, Office of Property and
more willing/able to meet regularly with
Resource Development
behavioral health staff, attend doctor’s appointments, take medicine as prescribed,
identify and follow up on employment or other program goals, and require much less time in hospitals and jails. Amazing what happens when people have their own place to live, bathe, eat, and receive
mail, phone calls, and visitors, etc. Too often, other housing providers put requirements and barriers
in front of individuals with behavioral disabilities, demanding that service expectations be met before
housing was offered, instead of the other way around.

“With housing in place all the other pieces
of the puzzle for persons with mental disabilities more effectively come together.”

Since many providers did not want to serve people with serious mental disabilities, and too often
screened them out, the HNNCSB was left in a position of having to provide the housing itself. So it
did…and it has just kept on going and expanding housing options for the people it serves.
The Hampton-Newport News Community Services Board went into the housing business because
housing makes mental health treatment and recovery possible and more successful. In the 1990’s
they immediately used what came to be known as Housing First. At that time the term was not widely
known, but for the people served by HNNCSB, and its limited financial resources, it was the right thing
to do and met the individual “where they were”. It was a leap of faith but the leap was worth it.
The HNNCSB has expanded its housing resources and today it makes affordable housing available and
attainable to more than 350 households in the cities of Hampton and Newport News, including six
apartment complexes and two LIHTC projects.

Why Should CSB’s focus on housing? - BECAUSE IT WORKS!
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Rural Virginia: Permanent Supportive Housing Can
and Should Be Developed In Virginia’s Small Towns
“Often referred to as the ‘hidden homeless’...”
Homelessness is not solely an urban phenomenon. Homelessness and housing instability are significant problems in Virginia’s rural communities. Due simply to population figures, the number of people
who experience homelessness in rural Virginia is much smaller than that found in urban and suburban
jurisdictions. But the problem is larger than what it appears to be. Those experiencing homelessness
in rural Virginia often go unseen. They are not often living on the streets. Because emergency shelters
and transitional housing programs are far fewer, there is nowhere for those experiencing homelessness to go to be recognized. They more often double up with family and friends, which is sometimes a
stable housing situation and sometimes not.
The higher rates of poverty in rural areas and the lack of service networks make those living in rural
Virginia at high risk of homelessness.
The primary target population for permanent supportive housing are those living with disabilities; including mental illness and substance abuse disorders. These individuals are also living in Virginia’s rural
regions. Therefore, permanent supportive housing—while it may look different than in urban areas—

“When you talk about creating homelessness services and programs, you often hear the response: ‘But if you build it, they will come.’ But when you look at the statistics on homelessness,
you understand that homelessness in already here. Leaving this issue unaddressed isn’t aligned
with our values - it’s not who we are as a community.”
~ Councilman Kai Degner, City of Harrisonburg, Virginia
is needed to address housing for this subset of the population in rural areas too.
A review of best practices in supportive housing in rural areas by Virginia Supportive Housing revealed
few differences with strategies employed in urban areas to develop and sustain permanent supportive
housing. According to Virginia Supportive Housing, several characteristics for successful supportive
housing developments that are especially critical in rural communities are:
1. Property management and support services that work together are essential and may be provided by the same or partnering organizations;
2. Studio or efficiency apartments are not as popular or acceptable in rural areas where one-bedroom units are more appropriate and flexible; and
3. The number of units in a new rental housing development should reflect similar apartment
communities in the area. 27
27.Virginia Supportive Housing. Supportive Housing Needs Assessment: Martinsville - Henry County, Virginia. July 2010
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Permanent Supportive Housing Success Stories in Virginia:
Cedar Grove Apartments, Virginia Beach, Virginia
PROJECT SNAPSHOT
Cedar Grove Apartments provides 32 units of affordable housing to the veterans with disabilities who
are at risk or experiencing homelessness. Due to Virginia Beach’s proximity to several military facilities,
the population of veterans experiencing homelessness is higher than in most communities. According
to the annual Point in Time Count, Veterans in Virginia Beach represent approximately 23% of households experiencing homelessness compared to 12%
for Virginia as a whole - making Cedar Grove a very
Cedar Grove Apartments, Virginia Beach
important resource in efforts to end homelessness. Since
opening in 2013, 18 veterans who were experiencing homelessness are now stabilized in housing. Cedar Grove is making great strides in ending veteran
homelessness, and fulfilling our nation’s promise to those who served in the US Armed Forces.
OWNER, DEVELOPER, PROPERTY MANAGER
The Virginia Beach Community Development Corporation (VBCDC) is a non-profit housing
development corporation operating in
FUNDING
the City of Virginia Beach. In 1985, the
CAPITAL
Virginia Beach City Council created VBCDC
to enhance and expand affordable housLow Income Housing
$3,500,000
ing opportunities as well as to assist the
Tax Credit Equity
City with their neighborhood revitalization
Neighborhood
strategies. VBCDC is the HMIS administra$780,000
Stabilization Grant
tor for the BEACH Community Partnership,
City of Virginia Beach
the local Continuum of Care (CoC). VBCDC
$450,000
HOME Funds
currently owns and manages over 410
$540,000 (3%
units of affordable rental housing located
DHCD HOME Funds
interest only loan)
throughout the City of Virginia Beach that
$1,177,000
VHDA SPARC Loan
serve low-to-moderate income families, in(3.7%, 30 years)
dividuals, elderly persons, veterans, homeWells Fargo Priority
less persons, and persons with disabilities.
$90,000
Markets Grant
VBCDC provides 24/7 property management and maintenance services to all of its
Total Development Costs
$6,537,000
properties.
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OPERATIONS AND SERVICES
Project Based Section 8 Vouchers through the City of Virginia Beach Department of Housing and
Neighborhood Preservation ensure affordability for people with limited to no income. The rental
income is used to operate the housing facilities and to fund supportive services staff. Cedar Grove
offers voluntary supportive services focused on stabilizing the housing situation of tenants and connecting them to health and other services in the community.
PHYSICAL FEATURES
There are 28 one bedroom and 4 two bedroom apartments to house veterans who are experiencing
homelessness and/or are disabled. All apartments come with full furnishings, washers and dryers,
and kitchens. 16 units are fully accessible for disabled clients and 3 units are accessible to those with
sensory impairments.
The facilities also include community spaces, lounges, a fitness room/gym, and a green space for
the residents to enjoy. For the security of residents the property also features a locked entry with an
intercom system, and adjacent parking.
Cedar Grove has also been awarded the distinction of the Virginia Housing Award for Best Housing
Development 2013, and is EarthCraft certified with geothermal heating and cooling and is 25% more
energy efficient than typical housing developments.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
SHORT TERM
Estimated Job Creation:

14.22

Estimated Gross Fiscal Revenues:

$90,198.00

Estimated Local Economic Growth:

$826,952.75

LONG TERM
Estimated Jobs Supported:

5.08

Estimated Gross Fiscal Revenues:

$15,122.22

Estimated Local Economic Growth:

$445,368.27

CLIENT STORY
In 2013, Denette Smith, a U.S. Navy disabled veteran was
referred to VBCDC by the Hampton Veterans Affairs Medical
Center, having been experiencing homelessness and determined to be in high need. After moving in she is excited
to be able to plant an organic garden in the shared green
space at Cedar Grove, with cucumbers, strawberries, and
other crops, and she has made fresh produce available for all
residents.
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The Crossings at Fourth and Preston, Charlottesville, Virginia
PROJECT SNAPSHOT
The Crossings at Fourth and Preston provides permanent
supportive housing to single adults experiencing homelessness and to low-income households. The building
consists of 60 studio apartments. 30 units are designated
for clients experiencing chronic homelessness and 30
units are designated for low-income clients. The project
uses a “Housing First” approach – meaning that there are
no treatment requirements or other barriers for tenants
prior to moving in. The idea is to provide individuals what
they need most: a place to live. After they are in housing,
they are connected with supportive services to help them
stay housed and improve their overall quality of life. The
housing first strategy allows residents to no longer have
to focus only on survival and instead focus on independence and self-sufficiency.
OWNER, DEVELOPER and SERVICE PROVIDER
Virginia Supportive Housing (VSH) is a not-for-profit leader in supportive housing since 1988. Since
the opening of its first permanent supportive apartments in 1992, Virginia Supportive Housing has
developed more than 450 units for individuals experiencing homelessness and for low-income clients
statewide.
SERVICES APPROACH

Services include:
• Personalized on-site case management, with an emphasis on connecting clients with local mainstream services and income support
• Close coordination with on-site property management to assist tenants with lease compliance issues
• Skills training to promote life skills such as budgeting, medication management, and the development of positive social supports
KEY FEATURES AND INNOVATIONS
•

Units are 300 square feet; residents have leases and pay one third of their income in rent

•

Units fully furnished and include all appliances, full size closet, and full bath

•

Fully equipped community kitchen, lounge, computer room, fitness room, and laundry room on
each floor

•

EarthCraft Virginia certified for resource and energy efficiency

•

Rainwater collection system and a solar electric system to reduce energy costs by up to 20%

•

2012 Governor’s Award for Best Affordable Housing Energy Conservation Effort

•

2013 EarthCraft Virginia Multifamily New Construction Project of the Year
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OUTCOMES FOR 2014
•

71 individuals were housed; 33 in units designated as permanent supportive housing

•

97% have not returned to homelessness

•

Income increased by 184% from move in

•

Average length of stay: 1.8 years

ECONOMIC IMPACT

FINANCING

SHORT TERM

CAPITAL

Estimated Job Creation:

39.52

Estimated Gross Fiscal Revenues:

$538,233.71

Estimated Local Economic Growth:

$2,601,955.22

Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity,
Virginia Community Development
Corporation (syndicator)

$3,883,990

Estimated Jobs Supported:

5.03

$900,000

Estimated Gross Fiscal Revenues†:

$61,049.20

Virginia Housing Development Authority
FLEX Loan

Estimated Local Economic Growth:

$622,758.02

DHCD HOME Loan

$700,000

Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta
Affordable Housing Program

$600,000

Perry Foundation Grant

$250,000

Cabell Foundation Grant

$125,000

Anonymous Donor

$125,000

Charlottesville Community Foundation

$75,000

Regional HOME Funds

$30,000

VSH Contribution

$100

City of Charlottesville Acquisition Loan

$1,550,000

Total Development Costs

$8,239,090

LONG TERM

OPERATING (Annual)
Project Based Housing Choice Vouchers $217,260
Rental Income
$189,000

Services (Annual)
The Crossings at Fourth and Preston does not have a
dedicated recurring source of funding for services. Funds
are raised annually through varying sources of grants and
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Triumph II, Fairfax, Virginia
ABOUT FACETS
FACETS works to end homelessness by meeting clients’ emergency needs, helping to locate tenable living
situations, and nurturing the life skills needed to maintain them. The extraordinary success they’ve had with
a housing first approach has bolstered local support for such philosophies. FACETS recognizes that the goal
of ending homelessness is only attainable through a collaborative effort, and as a founding member of the
Fairfax-Falls Church Partnership to Prevent and End Homelessness, they’re dedicated to keeping the issue at
the forefront of the community’s concerns.
PARTNERS
• Fairfax-Falls Church Partnership to Prevent & End Homelessness
• Fairfax County Community Services Board
• Fairfax County Health Department
• Fairfax County Department of Family Services
• Northern VA Payee Services
• Food for Others
• 40+ Faith Based Organizations
HOUSING FIRST
Housing first is a proven solution to ending homelessness that is predicated on the assertion that stable
housing is the principal need of any individual suffering without shelter. Unlike in the past when people were
asked to meet varied standards as they graduated through levels of assisted housing, housing first approaches move people from the streets and shelters directly into a home of their own. Any issues contributing to
the household’s instability are resolved from the security of their home, and because of that they have a far
greater chance of maintaining it.
PROGRAM SNAPSHOT
Triumph II, FACETS’ permanent supportive housing program, started in early 2014 as part of the 100,000
Homes Campaign to house Fairfax County’s residents facing the greatest risk of dying on the streets. FACETS
seized the opportunity to inspire more community-wide collaboration, reaching out to partnering homeless
service providers throughout Fairfax to fill the units with the neediest clients. At the end of January 2014, 18
citizens experiencing chronic homelessness from all across the county were welcomed to their new apartments. Open collaboration with the new property manager at The Knolls on Main and at Fairfax Gardens in
Fairfax City allowed FACETS to secure 12 units at the complex and laid the foundation for a lasting partnership. This model allows TRIUMPH II the ease of providing services in one location while promoting client
integration into the larger community.
SERVICES APPROACH
Clients have access to case management, medical, and other services but are not required to participate to
remain in their housing. The absence of program requirements ensures that Fairfax’s most vulnerable are
served — ending the costly cycle of homelessness as these individuals move between jails, hospitals, and
shelters.
Mentors from local faith-based community organizations are also available to program participants and offer
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an additional support system. Interviews and training sessions are conducted with each mentor so they can
be matched with a client with shared interests.
CLIENTS
Triumph II serves a diverse population including adult men and women of all ages and races as long as they
meet one status — chronically homeless. This distinction means, in addition to having a documented disability, all 18 residents experienced homelessness for an entire year or suffered 3 episodes of homelessness in the
past 4 years prior to entering the program. Before moving into their new apartments, these individuals earned
little to no income and scored high on the Vulnerability Index assessment — a tool used to measure a person’s
risk of dying without housing. Summed up, these individuals were the citizens of Fairfax facing the bleakest
future had their housing instability persisted.
OUTCOMES
With a target population of the most vulnerable, chronically
homeless individuals, TRIUMPH II’s primary measurement of
success for clients is housing stability and health improvement.
11
Mental Illness
To gauge this, FACETS monitors how well a client maintains their
6
Physical Disability
medical needs — be it taking medication, attending regular
Developmental Disability
2
counseling, or scheduling routine checkups. FACETS also utilizes
HIV/Aids& Related Diseases
1
a tool known as the self-sufficiency matrix, which scores clients
Chronic Health Condition
9
on their ability to manage their independent living situation.
1
Drug Abuse
Changes, especially improvements in this score, are regularly
Alcohol Abuse
5
checked by program staff. Aside from that, residents are held to
the same standards as any other tenant at The Knolls on Main, so
the units are inspected for upkeep and any complaints from the property manager are monitored.

Clients’ Physical/Mental Conditions at Entry

From an organizational standpoint, FACETS is focused on housing Fairfax’s most vulnerable clients as quickly
as possible. This means identifying clients with the highest index of vulnerability and meeting their housing
needs immediately. As an agency FACETS tracks recidivism, length of stay, and changes in income for all of
their clients, but for TRIUMPH II’s residents, health and housing is the essential concern.

FUNDING & USE OF HUD ASSISTANCE
$287,359

FACETS cash match

$20,828

In-kind Leverage from FACETS, Community
Services Board, Health Department, and
Department of Family Services
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Operating
$10,800

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development
(annual grant)

Over $350,000

Administrative
$18,799
Leasing
$204,048
Supportive Services
$53,172
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Current Funding Streams for Permanent Supportive
Housing
There are three types of financing needed to create and sustain permanent supportive housing:
•
•
•

Capital: Funding to build or rehabilitate housing for project-based developments and including predevelopment costs;
Operating: Funding for the ongoing rental assistance;
Services: Funding to provide sufficient support services.

There is no state funding source specifically targeted for supportive housing for people experiencing homelessness.28
•

There are 11 state funding sources that can be used for permanent supportive housing.

•

There are 3 federal funding sources targeted for permanent supportive housing.

•

There are 25 federal funding sources that can be used for permanent supportive housing.

Current and new public and private funding resources can and should be used for permanent supportive
housing.
The following charts (beginning on page 33) list the federal and state funding sources that are targeted to, or
can be used for, permanent supportive housing and the sources that are or could be utilized for permanent
supportive housing. Each administering agency must review the accessibility of the funding source for permanent supportive housing purposes. 29
This report does not document private and local resources targeted to, or used for, permanent supportive
housing. However, there are a number of examples of innovative uses of local public and private dollars to
develop and sustain permanent supportive housing. One of the emerging innovations in financing supportive
housing is the Pay for Success model, described in more detail below.

“For high rent communities without a public housing authority, permanent supportive
housing seems like such an untouchable intervention. But federal resources remove the
brick wall from those insurmountable odds and allow us to thingk outside the box in
the effort to end chronic homelessness. ”
~ Meghann Cotter, Executive Sevant-Leader, Micah Ecumenical Ministries

Expanding Permanent Supportive Housing in Virginia with Pay for Success Finance 30
What is Pay for Success Financing?
Pay for Success (PFS) financing is a collaboration between philanthropies, investors, and government that
creates performance-based contracts for expanding high-impact evidence-based social programs. After all
parties agree to terms, the private investors and/or philanthropists provide upfront programmatic funding to
28. While DHCD and DBHDS administer state funded programs targeted for supportive housing, they are not exclusively restricted to serve individuals and families
experiencing literal homelessness. Additionally, a portion of the State Housing Trust funds are targeted to homelessness, but not exclusively for supportive housing.
29. The list is divided by sources funded from the federal government and sources funded by the state government. In many cases, state and local government administers federally funded programs, and the list also includes the “administering agency.”
30. This section was taken from a research brief presented to the Governor’s Coordinating Council on Homelessness, created by Joshua Ogburn, a Master in Public
Policy student at the University of Virginia conducting research on the potential for Pay for Success financing models in Virginia.
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social service providers through an intermediary. As the service providers undertake their intervention,
a third party evaluator establishes whether the intervention meets predetermined target outcomes.
Depending on that evaluation, the government repays private investors and/or philanthropists, generally with performance-based interest. In most cases, the government expects the intervention will
produce a cost avoidance equal to the outcome payment. Practitioners often interchange the terms
Social Impact Bond, Social Innovation Financing, and Pay for Success financing.

What could a PFS financing for supportive housing in Virginia look like?
1) A feasibility study identifies expected outcomes related to health care and other cost avoidance
from serving the Chronically Homeless through a Permanent Supportive Housing model.
2) Homeless service providers work with hospitals and other medical professionals to identify frequent users of emergency health services experiencing chronic homelessness.
3) The service provider uses funding provided by investors/philanthropists through an intermediary to conduct outreach, housing stabilization, and supportive services to the target population
according to the evidence-based practice of Permanent Supportive Housing/Housing First.
4) Using available data sources, a third party evaluator determines the outcomes of the intervention.
5) The state government provides success payments to the intermediary based on the intervention’s achievement of expected outcomes.
6) The intermediary repays the investor/philanthropists.

Home and Healthy for Good in Massachusetts
Massachusetts has launched a social innovation financing model focused on reducing homelessness
and the related costs to emergency public resources. This effort, the first of its kind in the United States,
will leverage public, private, and philanthropic resources to scale up supportive housing and move 500
(roughly 1/3 of the population experiencing chronic homelessness) into affordable homes with wrap
around, robust supportive services. The total planned investment is $27.5 million over a six year period,
and includes $24 million in public sector funding, $2.5 million in private debt financing and $1 million
in grant funding from the philanthropic sector to support evaluation, ensure implementation of best
practices, and provide some risk reduction for loan investment. The initiative aims to scale up the Home
and Healthy For Good program – a statewide, high performing supportive housing program that has
a documented track record of housing people experiencing chronic homelessness and reducing costs
to the healthcare and criminal justice systems. The Massachusetts Alliance for Supportive Housing, a
collaboration between the Massachusetts Housing and Shelter Alliance, CSH, and the United Way of
Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley, is leading the effort and serving as the intermediary between
providers of supportive housing and the public and private entities investing in the effort.
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Federal Funds: Targeted For Permanent Supportive Housing For People Who Are
Homeless
Funding Sources

Eligible Activities

Funds development of
permanent supportive
Continuum of Care Program (CoC) housing, operating costs, rental
assistance, and to a limited extent,
services.
Section 8 Moderate
Rehabilitation Program
for Single-Room
Occupancy (SRO’s) Dwellings

SAMHSA Services in
Supportive Housing

Provides rental subsidies
(that are unit-based not
tenant-based) to make
SROs more affordable for
homeless persons.

Administering Agency

Financing Type

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD)

Capital Operating
Services (limited)

HUD
No new funding

U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS),
Funds services in existing permaSubstance Abuse and Mental
nent supportive housing
Health Services Administration
programs.
(SAMHSA) Center for Mental Health
Services

Operating

Services

Federal Funds: Can Be Used For Permanent Supportive Housing For People Who
Are Homeless
Funding Sources

Eligible Activities

Administering
Agency

Financing Type

Community Development
Block Grants (CDBG) Program

Funds development of housing and
provides supportive services.

HUD
Virginia Department of Housing
and Com- munity Development
(DHCD)
Local Government

Capital Services

HOME Investment Partnership
(HOME) Program

Funds development of affordable
and supportive housing units and
can be used for short term rental
subsidies.

HUD
Virginia DHCD
Local Government

Section 811 Supportive
Housing for Persons
with Disabilities

Funds rental subsidies for people
with disabilities.

HUD
(extremely limited new funding)

Operating

Section 202
Supportive Housing for the
Elderly Program

Funds development of housing
and provides rental subsidies for
elderly persons who need supportive housing.

HUD
(no new funding)

Capital
Operating

Housing Opportunities for
Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
Program

Title V Program

Funds development of housing, provides rental assistance, and provides
services to persons
living with HIV/AIDS.
Makes surplus federal properties
available to assist homeless persons.
Program provides no
funding.

HUD
Virginia DHCD
Local Government

HUD

Capital

Capital
Operating
Services

Capital
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Financing Type

HUD

Capital

Eligible Activities

Base Realignment and Closure
Program (BRAC)

Makes closed military bases available
to assist homeless persons.

Neighborhood
Stabilization
Program (NSP)

Funds acquisition and redevelopment of vacant and foreclosed
properties.

HUD
Virginia DHCD
Select Local
Governments

Section 515

Funds development of multi-family
affordable housing units.

United States
Department of
Agriculture (USDA)
Rural Housing
Service

Housing Choice Voucher
Program (Section 8)

Provides rental subsidies
to tenants.

HUD
Public Housing
Agencies (PHAs) under contract
with HUD, including the Virginia
Housing Development Authority

Mainstream Housing
Opportunities

Provides Section 8 vouchers for
people with disabilities.

Section 521
HUD-Veterans Affairs
Supportive Housing
(HUD-VASH)

Health Care for Homeless

Community Health Centers

SAMHSA Discretionary Grants

Medicaid

Community Mental Health
Services Block Grant
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Administering
Agency

Funding Sources

Capital

Capital

Operating

HUD

Operating

Project-based rental subsidy for
tenants in properties developed with
programs like Section 515.

USDA Rural Rental
Assistance Program

Operating

Provides vouchers for homeless veterans with serious mental illnesses
and substance use
disorders. VA provides services.

US Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA)
and HUD

Funds health care services to people
experiencing homelessness. Can
provide health care
services to people in permanent
housing for 12 months after housing
entry.

HHS Health
Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA)

Provides preventive and primary
care services to medically underserved populations.

Services

Services

HHS HRSA

Services

Supports services, infrastructure,
best practices planning and implementation.

HHS SAMHSA

Services

Funds mental health and
substance abuse services. Also
home- and community-based
waivers to allow persons with AIDS,
elderly persons, and persons with
disabilities to avoid
institutionalization.

HHS Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services
(CMS)
Virginia Department of Medical
Assistance Services
(DMAS)

Provides health, mental
health,rehabilitation, employment,
housing, other supportive services,
and substance abuse treatment
mostly to community services
boards.

HHS
Virginia Department
of Behavioral Health
and Developmental
Services (DBHDS)

Services

Services
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Funding Sources

Eligible Activities

Projects for Assistance in
Transition from Homelessness
(PATH)

Funds mental health services, substance abuse treatment, provision of
or linkage to supportive services, and
a limited set of housing services.

Substance Abuse Prevention and Provides alcohol and other drug preTreatment Block Grants
vention and treatment activities.

Administering Agency

Financing Type

Virginia DBHDS

Services

HHS
Virginia DBHDS

Services

Community Services Block
Grants

Provides services to fight poverty
and to promote self-sufficiency.

HHS
Virginia Department
of Social Services
(DSS)

Social Services Block Grants

Provides services to promote selfsufficiency.

HHS
Virginia DSS

Services

Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS
Resources Emergency
(CARE) Act Programs

Provides health care and support
services to persons with AIDS.

HHS

Services

Homeless Veterans
Reintegration Program

Provides employment assistance for
veterans with significant barriers to
work.

VA

Services

Services

State Funds: Can Be Used For Permanent Supportive Housing For People Who Are
Homeless
Funding Sources

Eligible Activities

Administering
Agency

DBHDS Permanent Supportive
Housing Program

Tenant based rental assistance and
supportive services for people with
serious mental illness

DBHDS

Operating
Services

Low Income Housing
Tax Credit (LIHTC)

Funds development of
affordable housing.

Virginia Housing
Development
Authority (VHDA)

Capital
Capitalized
Operating Costs

DHCD

Capital
Services (limited, short term)

Provides low interest loans for the
development of affordable housing. Includes an up to 20% grant
set aside for projects targeting
Virginia Affordable Housing Trust
people experiencing homelessFund
ness. Grant set aside may be used
to provide short term housing stabilization services for permanent
supportive housing projects.
New construction or rehabilitation
of permanent supportive housing,
DHCD Permanent Supportive Housalso allows funds to be used for a
ing Program
one time, short term bridge to rental
assistance
Modifies rental units to
Rental Unit Accessibility
make them accessible for
Modification program
people with disabilities.

DHCD

VHDA

Financing Type

Capital

Capital
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State Funds: Can Be Used For Permanent Supportive Housing For People Who Are
Homeless
Funding Sources

Eligible Activities

Tax-Exempt Bond
Financing

Funds development of
multi-family affordable
rental housing.

Taxable Bond Financing
Mixed-Income
Financing

SPARC Multifamily

Grants to Localities

DAP (Discharge
Assistance Program)
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Funds development of
multi-family affordable
rental housing.
Funds development of
multi-family affordable
rental housing.
Funds development of
housing.
Funds residential services
programs administered
by community services
boards
Controlled by community services boards on a
regional level, provides
funds for the services
and supports needed bypeople who
are ready for
state hospital discharge.

Administering Agency

Financing Type

VHDA

Capital

VHDA

Capital

VHDA

Capital

VHDA

Capital

Virginia DBHDS

Operating
Services

Virginia DBHDS

Operating
Services
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Public Policy, Capacity Building, and Improving
Quality Recommendations
In Virginia, there are inadequate funds to create and sustain the necessary number of existing and new
permanent supportive housing units. This has resulted in Virginia communities not developing adequate capacity to provide permanent supportive housing.
Overall, Virginia policymakers, in conjunction with communities and other stakeholders, should adopt
a framework to guide efforts to create an adequate supply of quality supportive housing in Virginia.
For example, CSH’s Dimensions of Quality for Supportive Housing outlines standards for supportive
housing development and operations. Policymakers could adopt this framework and partner with
public and private agencies to improve both policy and practice and meet the demand for supportive
housing across the Commonwealth.
The following recommendations are suggested strategies to fill the gaps in policy, funding, capacity,
and quality improvements that present barriers to developing and maintaining additional units of permanent supportive housing in Virginia. Addressing these barriers will result in an adequate supply of
permanent supportive housing in Virginia; reduced reliance on emergency shelters, hospitals, jails, and
prisons as the depositories for those who have no housing; cost savings to hospitals, jails, and prisons;
and an increase in taxpaying citizens with stable homes and lives.

PUBLIC POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Goal 1: Improve the use of existing federal, state, and local resources for permanent supportive housing. Specific strategies would include:
A. PRE-DEVELOPMENT
Expand existing resources within the Virginia Housing Development Authority and the Virginia
Department of Housing and Community Development that could be used for pre-development
costs.
B. CAPITAL
1. Set aside 10 percent of state and local Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds and
HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) funds.
2. Create incentives within the existing non-competitive pool within the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit program and/or expand the amount of credits available in order to expand permanent supportive housing.
3. Encourage local governments to set targets and designate resources for permanent supportive
housing units based on meeting the needs over a five year period.
C. OPERATING
1. Target available federally funded Section 8 housing choice vouchers for permanent supportive
housing, including Project Based Vouchers and Tenant Based Vouchers.
2. Utilize new Section 8 housing choice vouchers that are appropriate to permanent supportive
housing use, such as HUD-VASH (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Program.)
3. Restructure the Auxiliary Grant (AG) program to pay for rent in private market housing and
permanent supportive housing.
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4. Reduce restrictions on Section 8 housing choice vouchers for those with criminal backgrounds
and other housing barriers for the purpose of providing permanent supportive housing.
D. SERVICES
1. Target resources to frequent users of crisis systems including hospitals, mental health hospitals,
jails, and prisons.
2. Explore opportunities to maximize the use of Medicaid to be more effectively utilized for services in permanent supportive housing.
3. Expand training for SOAR (SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery) to help currently homeless
and permanent supportive housing residents access health insurance and increase their income by
accessing mainstream benefits.
4. Increase partnerships with workforce development agencies to ensure tenants of permanent
supportive housing are accessing existing workforce development resources.
5. Allow services and outreach in permanent supportive housing to be an eligible activity under
the Virginia Homeless Solutions Program (VHSP).
6. Utilize increased mental health and substance abuse block grant funds or PATH funds for permanent supportive housing, through a competative application, for community services boards,
nonprofit providers, and private providers.

Goal II: Target any new federal, state, and local resources for permanent supportive housing. Specific strategies would include:
A. Appropriate State funding for support services in permanent supportive housing.
B. Explore the use of State funds for Pay for Success financing of permanent supportive housing.
C. Designate at least 25% percent of funds through the federally funded National Housing Trust Fund
for permanent supportive housing capital and operating costs.

CAPACITY BUILDING RECOMMENDATIONS
Goal: Increase and expand the capacity of providers to provide permanent supportive housing. Specific strategies would include:
A. Provide intensive training and technical assistance, combining state agency and nonprofit technical
assistance resources, to develop the capacity of providers to operate and fund permanent supportive
housing.
B. Create a statewide Permanent Supportive Housing Council to advocate for additional resources,
promote best practices and advise on policy changes that impact funding and practice.
C. Assist communities to write successful federal McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Grants applications and explore reallocation of existing and less effective interventions to create new supportive
housing opportunities.
D. Provide intensive training and technical assistance to improve the quality of permanent supportive
housing and ensure high housing stability outcomes.
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E. Build partnerships among housing providers including housing authorities and permanent supportive housing and service providers including community services boards to provide permanent
supportive housing.

IMPROVING QUALITY RECOMMENDATIONS
Goal I: Improve targeting of supportive housing units, with priority for the most
vulnerable.
A. Increase resources and training to support effective outreach to people living on the street and
places not meant for human habitation to engage them in services and placement in supportive housing.
B. Implement community-wide coordinated entry, assessment, and placement systems that target
available supportive housing resources to the most vulnerable.
C. Partner with health and correctional facilities to implement proactive engagement models that recognize frequent users who are caught in the institutional circuit and help them stabilize in supportive
housing.

Goal II: Develop and implement “moving on” strategies to allow households to
voluntarily exit to other permanent housing opportunities, thereby freeing up
supportive housing resources for the most vulnerable.
A. Facilitate partnerships with affordable housing providers and public housing authorities to identify
“move on” housing units, including access to Housing Choice Vouchers.
B. Implement system wide criteria that programs can use to identify clients that may be eligible for
moving on from supportive housing.
C. Identify resources and implement training to support services to assist tenants to move out of supportive housing.

Goal III: Increase implementation of best practices in delivering supportive services.
A. Increase training and technical assistance on housing first best practices, including motivational
interviewing and critical time intervention.
B. Standardize case management ratios to align with evidence based practices of housing first and
critical time intervention.
C. Develop and implement a State PSH Certification Program to establish statewide standards and
clear outcome expectations for supportive housing programs.
D. Increase partnerships with peer support services and encourage supportive housing providers to
integrate peer supports into service offerings.
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Appendix A: Inventory of Current Permanent Supportive
Housing in Virginia
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Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
Served

# of Units for Single
Individuals

# of Units for
Families

Pathway Homes

2009 Permanent
Supportive Housing
Program

Fairfax County

7

ACCESS AIDS Care

CHAP

Virginia Peninsula

21

2

AIDS Care Center
for Education &
Support Services

CHAP – Norfolk

Norfolk

15

11

AIDS/HIV Services
Group

Positive Places

Greater Charlottesville Region

9

1

Arlington County
DHS

Milestones I

Arlington County

21

1

Arlington County
DHS

Permanent Supportive Housing
Program

Arlington County

55

7

Arlington County/
DHS/ASPAN

In-Roads

Arlington County

18

ASPAN

Homebound I

Arlington County

12

CAMG Inc.

CAMG 10

Virginia Beach

30

CAMG Inc.

CAMG 34

Virginia
Beach

77

CANDII Inc.

CHAP

Virginia
Beach

7

Christian Relief
Services Charities

1991 Permanent
Supportive Housing

Fairfax County

12

4
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Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
Served

# of Units for
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families

Christian Relief
Services Charities

1994 Permanent
Supportive Housing

Fairfax County

14

Christian Relief
Services Charities

1995 Permanent
Supportive Housing

Fairfax County

14

City of Alexandria

Community
Services Board Notabene & Family
Condos

Alexandria

10

3

City of Lynchburg

Shelter Plus Care

Lynchburg

4

7

City of Roanoke

Rural Shelter Plus
Care Program

Greater Roanoke
Region

2

2

City of Roanoke

Shelter Plus CareHome at Last

Greater Roanoke
Region

29

3

Dogwood Place Inc

Dogwood Place

Waynesboro area

4

FACETS

Housing First Permanent Supportive
Housing

Fairfax County

10

FACETS

TRIUMPH

Fairfax County

9

Fairfax Department
of Family Services

RISE

Fairfax County

Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community
Development

Shelter Plus Care
#1

Fairfax County
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Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community
Development

Shelter Plus Care
#10

Fairfax County

16

20

41

42

Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
Served

# of Units for
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families

Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community

Shelter Plus Care
#2

Fairfax County

40

Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community

Shelter Plus Care
#9

Fairfax County

24

Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community

Shelter Plus Care
#2

Fairfax County

40

Fairfax Department of Housing
and Community

Shelter Plus Care
#9

Fairfax County

24

Fauquier family
Shelter Services

Vint Hill Home

Fauquier County

1

ForKids, Inc.

Legacy

South Hampton
Roads

26

Good Shepherd
Housing Foundation

GOOD SHEPHERD
HOMES LEASING
PROGRAM

Prince William

6

Good Shepherd
Housing Foundation

GOOD SHEPHERD
HOMES LEASING
PROGRAM

Prince William

2

Good Shepherd
Housing Foundation

Shepherd House I

Prince William

5

Greenstone Residence Inc

Harvard Home

Waynesboro area

4

Greenstone Residence Inc.

Greenstone Residence

Waynesboro area

12

Hampton-Newport
News CSB

Project Onward

Virginia Peninsula

14

Helping Overcome
Poverty's Existence
(HOPE)

Hope Housing

Wythe, Bland,
Carroll, Grayson,
Smyth, Galax

5

HomeAgain

Permanent Supportive Housing

Greater Richmond
Region

Judeo-Christian
Outreach Center

JCOC Permanent
Supportive Housing

Virginia Beach

8

LC Mental Health

Apartments

Loudoun

1

1

8

7
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Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
Served

# of Units for
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families

LINK

CANLINK I

Virginia Peninsula

40

19

LINK

CANLINK IV

Virginia Peninsula

6

Loudoun Department of Family
Services

Housing First
Model Program

Loudoun

1

Lynchburg Neighborhood Development Fund

Cornerstone

Lynchburg

9

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing - Unsubsidized

Fredericksburg

10

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing -FISH

Fredericksburg

2

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing HUD2

Fredericksburg

8

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing-HUD B2

Fredericksburg

6

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing-HUD1

Fredericksburg

11

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing-HUDB1

Fredericksburg

4

MICAH Ecumenical
Ministries

Journey Supportive
Housing - Sustainable

Fredericksburg

22

New Hope Housing

Housing First
Apartments

Fairfax County

15

New Hope Housing

Gartlan House

Fairfax County

8

New Hope Housing

Milestones I

Fairfax County

5

New Hope Housing

Milestones II

Fairfax County

4

New Hope Housing

Mondloch Place

Fairfax County

20

New Hope Housing

Just Home

Arlington County

3

New Hope Housing

Alexandria Housing
First I

Alexandria

2

2

43

44

Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
# of Units for
Served
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families

New Hope Housing

Alexandria Housing
First III

Alexandria

2

Newport News Redevelopment and
Housing Authority

Shelter Plus Care

Virginia Peninsula

16

Norfolk Community Services Board

Shelter Plus Care

Norfolk

43

Northern Virginia
Family Services

PASS Housing

Prince William

4

Northwestern
Community Services

Scattered Site

Northern Shenandoah Valley

23

Pathway Homes

1991 Permanent
Supportive Housing
Program

Fairfax County

16

Pathway Homes

2007 Permanent
Supportive Housing
Program

Fairfax County

7

Pathway Homes

2007 Permanent
Supportive Housing
Program

Fairfax County

7

Pathway Homes

2011 Permanent
Supportive Housing
Program

Fairfax County

24

Pathway Homes

Mount Vernon
SHOP

Fairfax County

12

People Inc.

Kings Mountain

Bristol

12

Piedmont Community Services

CRP, Passages

Martinsville

16

Portsmouth Area
Resources Coalition

SABRE

Portsmouth

10

Portsmouth
Christian Outreach
Ministries

Chronic Homeless
Resource

Portsmouth

4

Portsmouth Dept.
of Behavioral
Healthcare Ser-

DBHS Permanent
Supportive Housing
Shelter + Care

Portsmouth

56

13

Portsmouth Dept.
of Behavioral
Healthcare Ser-

DBHS Permanent
Supportive Housing
Shelter + Care

Portsmouth

56

13

PRS, Inc.

PRS Intensive Supported Housing

Fairfax County

6

Region Ten

Dual Recovery
Center

Greater Charlottesville Region

10

8

5
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Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Geographic Area
# of Units for
Served
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families

Region Ten

Shelter + Care

Greater Charlottesville Region

20

Rush Homes

Rush Homes Inc

Lynchburg

11

Sheltered Homes
of Alexandria

Canterbury &
Mayflower

Alexandria

8

Sheltered Homes
of Alexandria

Columbus Street
Permanent Housing Program

Alexandria

7

Streetlight Outreach Ministries

Streetlight Medically Fragile Permanent Supportive

Prince William

4

Streetlight Outreach Ministries

Streetlight Permanent Supportive
Housing

Prince William

8

The Bonnie House

The Bonnie House

Augusta County

5

Total Action for
Progress

Permanent Supportive Housing
- Vinton

Greater Roanoke
Region

6

Total Action for
Progress

TAP Permanent
Supportive Housing

Greater Roanoke
Region

3

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Virginia Peninsula

281

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Hampton Roads

215

ASPAN

Homebound I

Arlington County

12

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Virginia Beach

28

15

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Prince William

24

15

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Greater Richmond
Region

165

70

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Fairfax County

25

7

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Fairfax County

16

2

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Arlington County

6
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Primary Provider
Organization

Name of Project

Veterans Affairs in
collaboration with
Local Public Hous-

HUD-VASH

Rural Virginia

1

Virginia Beach
Community Development Corp.

New Haven PSH

Virginia Beach

2

Virginia Beach
Community Development Corp.

Veteran's First

Virginia Beach

6

Virginia Beach Department of Housing and Neighbor-

Housing First

Virginia Beach

5

Virginia Supportive
Housing

A Place to Start

Greater Richmond
Region

80

Virginia Supportive
Housing

FINDS/Dfind

Greater Richmond
Region

Virginia Supportive
Housing

HomeLink

Greater Richmond
Region

56

Virginia Supportive
Housing

Cloverleaf Apartments

Norfolk, Virginia
Beach, Portsmouth, and Chesa-

60

ASPAN

Homebound I

Arlington County

12

Virginia Supportive
Housing

Gosnold Apartments

Norfolk, Virginia
Beach, Suffolk

60

Virginia Supportive
Housing

Heron's Landing
Apartments

Chesapeake, Portsmouth, Norfolk,
Virginia Beach,

52

2

Virginia Supportive
Housing

Housing First
Program

South Hampton
Roads

79

11

Virginia Supportive
Housing

South Bay Apartments

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Norfolk,
Virginia Beach

54

1

Virginia Supportive
Housing

The Crossings

Greater Charlottesville Region

30

1

Virginia Supportive
Housing

Portsmouth Housing First

Portsmouth

5

7

Volunteers of
America - Chesapeake

VOA Supportive
Housing Program

Fairfax County

14

Waynesboro Redevelopment and
Housing Authority

Canterbury Commons

Waynesboro

18

TOTAL

46

Geographic Area
# of Units for
Served
Single Individuals

# of Units for
Families
1

16

2550

336
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Appendix B: Resources
The following list contains resources cited as well as additional resources on permanent supportive
housing.
Abt Associates, Inc., Buron, Larry, Locke, Gretchen, Montgomery, Ann Elizabeth, Pearson, Carol, Walter R.
McDonald & Associates, Inc. The Applicability of Housing First Models to Homeless Persons with Serious
Mental Illness. July, 2007.
Corporation for Supportive Housing (www.csh.org).
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Between the Lines: A Question and Answer Guide on Legal Issues in
Supportive Housing. May 2010.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Closer to Home Initiative Evaluation: Final Report. 2004.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Getting Out With Nowhere to Go: The Case for Re-Entry Supportive
Housing. 2009.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Improving Community-wide Targeting of Supportive Housing to End
Chronic Homelessness: The Promise of Coordinated Assessment. January 2015.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. The New York/New York Agreement Cost Study: The Impact of Supportive Housing on Services Use for Homeless Mentally Ill Individuals. New York, NY: May 2001.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Supportive Housing & Olmstead: Creating Opportunities for People
with Disabilities Discussion Paper. July 2013.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. The TAY Triage Tool: A Tool to Identify Homeless Transition Age
Youth Most in Need of Permanent Supportive Housing, 2014.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Welcome to the Small Towns Toolkit – A Guide to Creating Supportive Housing in Suburban and Small Towns. 2005.
Culhane, D., Metraux, S., Hadley, T. Public Service Reductions Associated with Placement of Homeless
Persons with Se-vere Mental Illness in Supportive Housing. December 31, 1999.
Compensation Board, Commonwealth of Virginia. 2013 Mental Illness in Jails Report. Richmond, VA:
November 1, 2013.
Enterprise Community Partners (www.enterprisecommunity.org).
Green Communities. Living on Track. Medford, Oregon: June, 2007.
Mondello, M., Bradley, J., Chalmers, T., & Shore, N. Cost of Rural Homelessness: Rural Permanent Supportive Housing Cost Analysis. Maine Housing, Maine Department of Health and Human Services. 2009.
National Alliance to End Homelessness (www.endhomelessness.org).
National Alliance to End Homelessness. Strategies of State Mental Health Agencies to Prevent and End
Homelessness. Washington, DC: 2009.
National Alliance to End Homelessness. Rural Homelessness. Retrieved from http://www.endhomelessness.org/section/ issues/rural. Washington, DC: 2010.
Patton, L.T. The Rural Homeless. Homelessness, Health, and Human Needs, 183-217. 1988.
The Pew Charitable Trust. Time for Reform: Aging Out and On Their Own- More Teens Leaving Foster Care
Without a Permanent Family. Washington, D.C.: 2007.
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The following list contains resources cited as well as additional resources on permanent supportive
housing.
Abt Associates, Inc., Buron, Larry, Locke, Gretchen, Montgomery, Ann Elizabeth, Pearson, Carol, Walter R.
McDonald & Associates, Inc. The Applicability of Housing First Models to Homeless Persons with Serious
Mental Illness. July, 2007.
Corporation for Supportive Housing (www.csh.org).
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Between the Lines: A Question and Answer Guide on Legal Issues in
Supportive Housing. May 2010.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Closer to Home Initiative Evaluation: Final Report. 2004.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Getting Out With Nowhere to Go: The Case for Re-Entry Supportive
Housing. 2009.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Improving Community-wide Targeting of Supportive Housing to End
Chronic Homelessness: The Promise of Coordinated Assessment. January 2015.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. The New York/New York Agreement Cost Study: The Impact of Supportive Housing on Services Use for Homeless Mentally Ill Individuals. New York, NY: May 2001.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Supportive Housing & Olmstead: Creating Opportunities for People
with Disabilities Discussion Paper. July 2013.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. The TAY Triage Tool: A Tool to Identify Homeless Transition Age
Youth Most in Need of Permanent Supportive Housing, 2014.
Corporation for Supportive Housing. Welcome to the Small Towns Toolkit – A Guide to Creating Supportive Housing in Suburban and Small Towns. 2005.
Culhane, D., Metraux, S., Hadley, T. Public Service Reductions Associated with Placement of Homeless
Persons with Se-vere Mental Illness in Supportive Housing. December 31, 1999.
Compensation Board, Commonwealth of Virginia. 2013 Mental Illness in Jails Report. Richmond, VA:
November 1, 2013.
Enterprise Community Partners (www.enterprisecommunity.org).
Green Communities. Living on Track. Medford, Oregon: June, 2007.
Mondello, M., Bradley, J., Chalmers, T., & Shore, N. Cost of Rural Homelessness: Rural Permanent Supportive Housing Cost Analysis. Maine Housing, Maine Department of Health and Human Services. 2009.
National Alliance to End Homelessness (www.endhomelessness.org).
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